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1. INTRODUCTIOI{

Silicon carbide(SiC) has refractory,
radiation-resistant, nechanically hard and
chemically inactive properties together with
wide bandgap. Strong desire has been given
for developing solid state devices, e.g. blue
liSht-enitting diodes (LEDs) and transistors/
ICs for high-tenperature/harsh envlronnents.
The naterial is ordinarily produced by the
Acheson method above 2500f using sitica and
coke, which inevitably brings about the prob-
lem of purity for semiconductor use. Through
nany efforts, high-purlty single crystals are
grown using sublimatlon(Lely nethod). Recti-
fiers, particle detectors, tunnel dlodes and
LEDs have been fabricated to demonstrate the
superiority of this naterlal [1,2]. However,
difficulties in processing technolory have
prevented the development of SiC solid state
devices.

Recent progress in epitaxial growth of
SiC at lower temperatures has given superior
single crystalline layers and easy control of
in-situ impurity doping[3,4] . Breakthrough is
now appearing in SiC processing technolory.
In this report, brief summary of attractive
properties of SIC and recent progress in
epi taxial growth of SiC single crystals,
mainly heteroepitaxy and homoepitaxy(step-
controlled epitaxy), are presented. Current
status of solid state devices and future
expectation for SiC are discussed.

2. ATTRACTIVE PROPERTIES OF SiC

Among a number of polytypes (different
crystal structures ) , 3C-SiC and 6H-SIC are
praetically interesting. The first nunber in

A-4-1

the expression shows the perlodlclty of
stacking sequence, and the second character
lndicates crystal symnetry, such as cublc(C)
or hexagonal(ll). The enerry gap of 3C-SiC and
6ll-SiC is 2.20 and 2.86e)f , respectlvely. The
most noticeable is 2xL0tcm/s for saturation
drift velocity of electrons above 2x10oV/cm
in 6H-SiC[5], together with hlgtr breakdown
electric f ield of (2-9.7)xt-OoV/cn[6] . The
saturation electron drift-velocity in 3C-SiC
is estinated to be 2.7x\0'cmls[7] . The elect-
ron nrobility of 1,000cn"/Vs [A] in gC-SiC at
low electric field is renarkably large for a
wide gap semiconductor of 2.20eY.

3. PROGRESS II{ EPITAXIAL GROilTH

3.1 Heteroepitaxial growth of 3C-SiC on Sl
Since single crystals of 3C-SlC produced

by sublimation methods are small, hetero-
epitaxial growth on Si has been studled ex-
tensively using vapor phase epitaxy(VPE).
I{owever, reproducible growth has been diffi-
cult, which is caused by the growth at hlsh
tenperatures and large lattice nisnatch of
207" between 3C-SiC and 51 (aSiC=0.4358nn,
aqi=0.5430nm). One of the apFioaches to over-
cdfiins this difficulty is to put a very thin
Iayer of 3C-SiC prepared by carbonlzation
(flowing hydrocarbon over Sl substrates at
around 1g60"C) before cVD[9,4], which was
proposed by the author's g:roup.

Heteroepitaxial growth of 3C-S1C con-
sists of etching, carbonization and CVD. A St
substrate is etched at 1_180"C using a HCI
flow with He carrier gas. Then, ln a flow of
CgHg the su6strate is heated up to 1860'C in
short time for carbonization. Imnediatety
after, CVD growth of 3C-SiC ls carrled out
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with SiH,r and CqHn at around 1300"C. The

srowth rEte of 5c:stc at 1300'C ls about
I .8 tt m/h tg I . At present , the dlameter of
single crystalllne 3C-SiC 1s about 50-75nm.

Control of conduction type(n- or p-type)
and carrier concentration is possible by in-
situ doping. Electron noblllties of the grown

layers are shown in Fig.1[10] ' Single crys-
tals on Si(100) can be used for devlce appli-
cation. However, antiphase donain(APDs) exist
owing to the g:rowth of polar crystals on
nonpolar substrates[1-1-]. APD-free growth was
proposed and realized by uslng a S1(100)
wafer tilted towards IOff] I121.

t'
3.2 Homoepitaxial g:rowth of 6H-SiC (Step-

controlled epitaxY)
The nost renarkable progress ln hono-

epitaxial growth is step-controlled epitaxy
proposed by us[13,14], Slngle crystals of 6H-
SiC can be grown on angle-lapped 6H-S1C

{0001} at 1300-1500'C, whlch ls nore than
300"C lower conpared to ordlnary growth tem-
peratures. The denslty of surface steps ls
increased by angle lapping. Utillzlng step-
flow growth(Iateral growth fron the steps),
single crystalline 6H-S1C with a very snooth
surface is grown at lower tenperatures. 0n a
well-orlented (or natural) {0001} faces, twin
crystalline 3C-SlC with double posltionlng
boundaries ls grown. Hereby, w€ naned "step-
controlled epitaxy", ln which the polytype-
controlled epitaxial growth at low tenpera-
tures can be realized by the ald of a nunber
of steps [ 14, 1-51 .

Schottky barrler and pn Junctlon dlodes
prepared by step-controlled epitaxy show

excellent current-voltage characteristics
owing to the smooth surface of the grown

layer[16]. The breakdown voltage exceeds
100V, and lt is increased to more than sever-
al hundred volts by optlmlzing junction pro-
flle. The breakdown^electrlc field was cal-
culated to be 2.4x10oV/cn.

4. CURRENT STATUS OF SlC DEYICESI

4.I Blue light-emitting diodes
BIue LEDs of 6H-SiC Pn junction are

prepared using liquid phase epitaxy(fpE) with
a Si melt in a graphite crucible. Since SiC
has indirect band structure, effective cen-
ters such as donor-acceptor pairs should be
utilized. The author's group proposed a dipp-
ing method to develop a convenient fabrica-
tion technique for blue LEDs[17,]-81 . Abrupt
pn junctions were prepared uslng a rotatlon
dipping technique[19] .

The light-emission mechanism was inves-
tigated through the detalled analysis of
temperature and excitation dependence of the
spectra and tine-resolved spectral change.
The maln mechanism 1s attrlbuted to recon-
binations of (i)donor-acceptor (D-A) palrs
(-480nm), (ii) excitons bound at localized
centers related to At irnpuritles (-455nn),
and (iii)free excitons (-425nm) t191.

The external quantum efficiency of SIC
blue 

^LEDs 
prepared by LPE ls approachlng to

2x1.0-zvo (?mcd for 20mA in 250x250 pmol1201.
The bri ghtness exceeds over 20mcd for 20nA at
present time. After the success ln step-con-
trolled epitaxy in VPE, Frl Junctions showing
blue light emlssion can be preparedt16].

4.2 Transistors
Inversion-mode M0SFETs (netaI-oxide-

seniconductor fietd effect transistors) uslng
APD-free 3C-SiC on 51(fOO) 2o-off towards
t0111 was fabrlcated by the author's group
for the first timeIzLl. Source and draln
regions were prepared by lon implantatlon of
P*-ion, and a gate lnsulator by thernal oxl-
dation. The structure of the MOSFET and cur-
rent-voltage characteristlcs at roon tenper-
ature are shown ln Fig 2 for a channel of
20pn in length and 500pm ln wldth. The
threshold voltage was 2.80V, and the effec-
tlve rnobllity of electrons ln t[e channel was
estinated to be about 100cm"/Vs. Sinllar
characteristlcs at room temperature and oper-
ation at 573K were reported wlth a gate
tength of 5prnI22l . The maxlnun transconduc-
tance was 0.46utS/nm at room tenperature.
Ili gher transconductance was obtalned for a

3.5pm-gate device, whlch operated even at
673K. Sone of the devlces operated at 823K.

Depletlon-node MOSFETs were fabricated
using 3C-SiC grown on well-oriented 6H-
SiC[ 22].The structure and current-voltage
characteristics are shown in FiS.3. The
maximum transconductance at room tenperature
was 5.32mS/mn for a gate length of 7.2pm.
This device operated even at 923K. When the
gate length was reduced to 2.4 pm, the
maximum transconductance was lncreased to
9.79mS/nm at room temperature.

5. FUTURE OF SiC

For realizing SiC devices, ingots of
SiC with large diameter is produced by a
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FiS.2 Inversion-mode MOSFET of 3C-S1C on Sl

modified Lely method (sublimation onto a SiC
seed), using a concentric dual-cylinder fur-
nace of graphite[20]. The uraxinun diameter of
ingots nowadays is around 30nm. Subllmation
growth onto a 3C-SiC seed prepared on Si ls
hopeful. lThen the furnace tenperature was
kept higher than 2200"C, 6H-SiC(0114) sing:le
crystals can be grown on 3C-SiC(l-00) IZSI.

Silicon carbide has been exanlned from
the perspective of physical linits on seni-
conductor devices by introducing flgures of
neritl24l. The principal advantage of SiC
for solid state devices is lts high breakdown
voltage and high thernal conductivity. Very
recently, some naterials were exanined by
uslng new figures of nerit for the use of
power devlcest2Sl. Here again, SiC is chosen
as a good candidate.
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